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Memories of Cape La Hune 
Fishing villages of Newfoundland pictured 

" like illustrations in a fa iry tale book" 

By Miriam Chapin 

The little south coast villages of 
Newfoundland have the beauty and 
charm that hangs around the dwell
ings of men who belong more to 
the sea than to the land. Isolated 
and bleak though they may be for 
those who live within them, to the 
passenger on shipboard looking 
across tumbling water they are like 
illustrations in a fairy tale book. 

I am thinking of Cape La Hune, 
named by some forgotten French 
voyager, which lies on a spit of land 
at the foot of enormous cliffs. Its 
dozen squarish houses and little 
church are painted white and green, 
like a dol l's town. Because the air 
is washed so clean by rain and fog 
that it can hold no particle of dust, 
all things at a distance lie in a 
queer transparent light. The rocks 
in the background are a vivid green 
from the low bushes which cling to 
them, rooted in every crevice, and 
the shore in front looks like white 
sand, though on nearer view the 
whiteness proves to be drying cod
fish. Far away inland the peaks of 
unknown mountains are blue ridges 
in the sky. 

The longboat comes out to take 
in the mail and local men and 
women coming home from a visit; 
some cargo, mostly white lIour, is 
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unloaded, and the steamer lifts its 
anchor and swings to turn toward 
the open sea again. But the mind 
lingers, wondering if it would be 
peaceful and good to live in a place 
so far from the vexation of machine
ry and the dirt of cities. Of course 
that is illusion, for even Cape La 
Hune cannot escape being part of 
the world - her sons go to war, 
her women mourn thei r men lost 
at sea, the radio brings them news; 
probably they long for vacuum 
cleaners and telephones. 

Although this south coast has not 
the spectacular scenery of Cape 
Breton, with its jagged peaks and 
long white beaches, its beauty is too 
little known. The sturdy steamer 
ploughs past the green rock" then 
turns and goes straight at a cliff, 
as if the captain had suddenly gone 
mad and decided to bunt the m,in
land. Just as it seems the ship will 
pile up against the rocks, a passage 
opens before it and it squeezes 
through, almost brushing the bushes 
on each side. There it is in a deep 
basin , still and dark, while down at 
the far end are docks, and boats 
full of men in high boots putting 
out to greet the ship. Over the hills 
at one side tumble waterfalls, where 
in some cases a little sawmill has 
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been set up to use the power going 
to waste. Grand Bruit is named for 
one such. 

Men come to the landing with 
two-wheeled carts drawn by little 
horses, patient and unkempt looking, 
The women in sun bonnets are turn
ing the fish on the drying racks, 
while the sun is out. Why the sun
bonnet came to be Newfoundland's 
headgear is hard to imagine, for the 
light is surely scarce enough. No 
wonder the people say of morning 
"The sun comes down at seven", for 
in winter some of the villages tucked 
under the cliffs get only two or three 
hours of light. Summer, however, 
means long days and lovely twi
lights, with the shadows purple on 
the water. 

Neat Schooners Ready 
In the larger harbors the fishing 

schooners lie ready for their fall 
trips to the banks. Their decks would 
shame any housewife's kitchen for 
neatness. Every rope is coiled just 
so, tackle arranged in perfect order, 
tubs in even rows, men and boys 
scrub their sides with long-handled 
brooms. Everything speaks of lov
ing care. 

The steamer once every two weeks 
is the only communication along 
this coast. Almost no strangers use 
it, but the people of the harbors 
travel from one to another town, 
over to Sydney or down to St. John's. 
Everyone knows everyone else, and 
when old friends come on board 
there are inquiries about relatives 
and new babies. After all, one 
doesn't get out a schooner merely 
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to take the wife visiting, so if she 
wants to go to the next village she 
can take the steamer when it comes 
round, and stay till it comes back 
again. 

Yet one would like to see these 
towns more prosperous, without de
stroying their gentle charm. One 
would like to see at one of them an 
inn - not a big hotel, heaven for
bid - but a little inn witl: a dozen 
rooms and big fireplaces, built and 
provided with a good cook. One 
would like to see a town, perhaps 
Push through or Rencontre, con
nected by road with the inland 
lakes, in country where there is good 
fishing and hunting. Nowhere then 
could visitors spend a happier sum
mer, than here where they would 
have deep sea fishing, with an occa
sional trip to Miquelon or to explore 
Fortune Bay, and fresh water fish
ing, even a swim on warm days. 
When the war is over people in 
Canada and the United States are 
going to want to wander, and no
where can they find more beautiful 
surroundings and kindlier hosts 
than on the south coast of New
foundland. 
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